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ABSTRACT
An array of sensitive electrostatic analyzers was
launched on the satellite INJUN 5 into a nearly polar,
low-altitude orbit. A series of three traversals of the
northern auroral zone in the local evening sector on
3 December 1968 has provided high energy- and time-
resolution observations of low-energy proton and electron
intensities within the energy range 50 £ E £ 15,000 eV
before, during and after a polar magnetic substorm. The
region of high intensities of plasma-sheet electrons
expanded dramatically during the substorm, extending
~ 3.5° farther poleward and ~ 4.5° farther equatorward
relative to that of the preceding pass. Electron number
3 -1densities ~ 1 (cm -sr) and energy fluxes ~ 5 ergs
2 -1(cm -sec-sr) were observed both parallel and perpen-
dicular to the local magnetic field in a region ~ 9°
in latitudinal width over the auroral zone. Ring-current
protons with directional, integral intensities ~ 4 x 10
2 -1(cm -sec-sr) were injected to L ~ 4.5. It is concluded
that the substorm was accompanied by a large-scale
earthward motion and dissipation of the plasma sheet.
I . INTRODUCTION
The onset of a magnetospheric substorra near local
midnight is manifested by many events including dramatic
changes in the location and intensity of visible auroras
and intense perturbations in the local magnetic field
[see Akasofu, 1968, for a review] . Over the northern
hemisphere the southernmost auroral arc, or a new arc
south of the existing quiet arc, suddenly intensifies and
spreads in all directions, forming the auroral bulge.
Westward traveling surges associated with the rapid pole-
ward expansion move toward dusk along existing quiet arcs .
Magnetic perturbations due to enhancement of the
auroral electrojet are observed by stations near the
auroral oval. Recently Kisabeth and Rostoker [1971] have
presented an analysis of magnetic measurements with a line
of stations along a magnetic meridian across the auroral
zone. They find that the substorm onset near local
midnight is marked by an abrupt increase of the current
in the equatorward border of the electrojet. This portion
of the electrojet remains relatively stable during the
expansive phase of the substorm while strong enhancements
of the current occur on the northern border of the elec-
trojet. These enhancements, which are short-lived and may
occur quasi-periodically, are thought to be associated with
the passage of westward traveling surges . In consideration
of the different time behavior and the spatial separation
of the two components of the electrojet, Kisabeth and
Rostoker suggest that their sources of energy "are dif-
ferent in character and probably in origin."
Several statistical studies of the properties of
low-energy charged particle intensities over the auroral
zone [Fritz and Gurnett, 1965; Sharp and Johnson, 1967,
1968; Craven, 1970; Hoffman, 1971] have provided signi-
ficant results concerning the average character of auroral
precipitation. It has recently been reported [Frank and
Ackerson, 1972] that the trapping boundary for more
energetic electrons, E > 45 keV, can be used often as a
"natural coordinate" for detailed examination of low-energy
charged particle intensities over the auroral ionosphere.
Frank and Gurnett [1971] found that the trapping boundary
separated a region of generally anti-sunward convection
on the poleward side from a region of sunward convection
on the equatorward side. On the basis of this and other
plasma and plasma-wave measurements in the magnetosphere,
the trapping boundary was interpreted as indicating the
location of the high-latitude termination of closed field
lines .
Frank and Ackerson [1972] found that the trapping
boundary delineated the boundary between two populations
of low-energy particles precipitating into the auroral
ionosphere. During quiet times the primary energy input
to the auroral zone during evening hours is usually due
to electron "inverted V" events located poleward of the
trapping boundary for energetic electron (E > 45 keV)
intensities. The "inverted V" precipitation bands are
characterized by increasing average electron energies
to a maximum energy with a subsequent decrease in average
energy as the satellite passes through these bands. In
the early-morning sector, electrons of plasma sheet origin
are observed equatorward of the trapping boundary as they
drift eastward from their injection point in the local
midnight sector. The "inverted V's" observed poleward
of the trapping boundary in the morning sector are typi-
cally narrower and less energetic than their counterparts
at local evening. In the vicinity of local midnight both
types of precipitation are often seen.
In this paper we will examine a set of high energy-
and time-resolution observations of low-energy proton
and electron intensities over the late-evening auroral
zone. These observations were obtained ~ 2 hours before,
during and ~ 4 hours after a 300-y negative bay was
observed by the ground-based magnetometer at Great Whale
River, Canada. Evidence will be presented that plasma-
sheet electrons were being precipitated into the auroral
zone over a region ~ 9° wide in invariant latitude during
the substorm, compared to a band ~ 3° wide during the
quiescent period preceding the substorm. Ring-current
protons were injected deep (L ~ 4.5) into the outer zone
simultaneously with the precipitation of electron inten-
sities from the plasma sheet.
II . OBSERVATIONS
The data presented herein were obtained with an array
of low-energy proton and electron differential energy
analyzers (LEPEDEA'S) borne on the satellite INJUN 5 in
a low-altitude polar orbit. The spacecraft was launched
on 8 August 1968 with initial inclination of 80.7° and
apogee and perigee altitudes of 2528 km and 677 km, respec-
tively. Alignment of the spacecraft with the local mag-
netic field vector was maintained by means of two parallel,
permanent bar magnets. Over the northern hemisphere the
satellite was often commanded into a mode of operation
with a telemetry rate of 24 kilobits per second. In this
mode complete energy spectrums, each comprising 117 samples
equally spaced logarithmically in energy, were obtained
in 970 milliseconds simultaneously for both protons and
electrons at local pitch angles of 0° and 90°. This cycle
was repeated every two seconds . The differential energy
spectrums measured by the LEPEDEA's spanned the energy
ranges 50 £ E £ 15,000 eV and 40 £ E £ 12,000 eV for elec-
trons and protons, respectively. Thin-windowed Geiger-
Mueller tubes provided simultaneous measurements of more
energetic electron intensities, E > 45 keV, at pitch
angles of 0° and 90°. For further information concerning
the spacecraft and instrumentation the reader may refer
to Frank et al. [1966] and Frank and Ackerson [1971].
The observations of differential intensities of
low-energy protons and electrons obtained with INJUN 5
are presented here in the form of E-t spectrograms. The
ordinate of each spectrogram is particle energy in eV
and the abscissa is Universal Time. The detector response
at each point in the energy-time plane is color-coded
from blue (low intensities) to red (high intensities) .
The color calibration strip along the right-hand side
of the spectrogram is labeled with the log,0 of the
corresponding counting rate . Values for the invariant
latitude (A), scalar magnetic field (B), and magnetic
local time (MLT) at the satellite position are provided
along the bottom of each spectrogram.
On 3 December 1968, between ~ 0140 UT and ~ 0740 UT,
observations of low-energy charged particle intensities
were obtained from three INJUN^S traversals of the
northern auroral zone. The latitude and longitude of
the subsatellite point in geographic coordinates for the
local late-evening portions of these three passes are
shown in Figure 1. The magnetic local time of the satel-
lite position for these observations was ~ 22 hours.
Plotted above each of the subsatellite trajectories is
2 —1the directional, integral energy flux in ergs (cm -sec-sr)
for precipitated electrons within the energy range 50 ^  E
£ 15,000 eV. The locations of three magnetometer stations,
Abisko (Sweden), Great Whale River (Canada) and College
(Alaska), are also indicated on the map. Ancillary infor-
mation concerning the three passes as well as the magnetic
local times at the magnetic observatories for each of the
passes is provided in Table I.
The location of the satellite orbit relative to the
observatories and the time of the substorm with respect
to the INJUN-5 traversal of the auroral oval provide us
with an excellent series of low-altitude observations of
proton and electron intensities before, during and after
a substorm. Magnetograms from the three aforementioned
stations showing the times (Table I) of the INJUN-5 auroral
zone crossings are presented in Figures 2, 3 and 4. The
feature of particular interest here is the ~ 300-y negative
bay observed at Great Whale at 0345(±10) UT. This substorm
was preceded by a magnetically quiet period although each
of the three stations recorded some bay activity when it
was last near local midnight. An examination of the mag-
netic coordinates for INJUN 5 and Great Whale during
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Revolution 1415 indicates that the point of closest ap-
proach to Great Whale of the trace of the magnetic field
lines passing through the instantaneous positions of the
satellite as projected to an altitude of 100 km was ~ 150
km west of Great Whale River. This closest approach
occurred at about 0347 UT, i.e., during the minimum in
the negative bay. By ~ 0735 UT, College had rotated to
a point beneath the INJUN-5 trajectory. No magnetic
activity was observed by the College magnetometer at the
time of the satellite pass at 0733 to 0743 UT, although
such activity was observed substantially later and com-
mencing at ~ 0830 UT.
Measurements of locally mirroring fluxes of energetic
electrons, E > 45 keV, obtained with a thin-windowed
Geiger-Mueller tube, for the three high-latitude passes
are presented in Figure 5. The trapping boundary, defined
as the high-latitude termination of measurable intensities
of electrons with E > 45 keV, is easily identified for
Revolutions 1414 and 1417 as being at A ~ 68.5° and 69.4°
respectively. For Revolution 1415 the termination of
measurable intensities of 45-keV electrons occurred at
higher latitudes, A =- 73.5°.
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Pre-Storm Observations.
Observations of precipitated electron intensities,
50 £ E £ 15,000 eV, during Revolution 1414 are presented
in the spectrogram on Plate 1. Two regions of narrow
latitudinal extent and with low intensities of soft elec-
trons were detected at 0142:26 and 0144:30 UT pole-
ward of the trapping boundary. The trapping boundary was
encountered at 0147:30 UT. At 0146:02 UT an integral in-
Q O 1
tensity ~ 3 x 10 electrons (cm -sec-sr) was measured
above the trapping boundary in a region ~ 30 km' in lati-
tudinal width. The electron intensities in this region
were isotropic to within instrumental accuracies, ~ 25%,
as measured at pitch angles of 0° and 90°. Integral inten-
p o _ i
sities ~ 5 x 10 electrons (cm -sec-sr) with substantially
harder electron spectrums, relative to their counterparts
poleward of the trapping boundary, were observed at ~ 0148
UT equatorward of the trapping boundary. Ring-current
protons (not shown here) with energies greater than ~ 5 keV
were detected between ~ 0147:40 and 0148:24 UT. These
proton intensities were typical of those observed in the
local late-evening sector during magnetically quiet times
[see Plate Ib, Revolution 1487, Frank and Ackerson, 1972] .
Six-second averages of several of the macroscopic
parameters of the trapped and precipitated electron in-
tensities are presented in Figure 6. These quantities
11
were computed directly from the directional, differen-
tial intensities measured with the LEPEDEA'S. The number
density, N, and energy density, W, are given in directional
units .
Storm-Time Observations.
Approximately two hours later INJUN 5 again crossed
the northern polar cap and intersected the late-evening
auroral oval. A spectrogram of the precipitated elec-
tron intensities within the oval is presented on Plate 2.
The observations between 0342 and ~ 0344 UT were charac-
teristic of the polar cap region on this pass. The in-
tensities of protons and electrons within the energy range
50 £ E ^ 15,000 eV were below the instrumental threshold,
c 2 _ -1
< 5 x 10 (cm -sec-sr) , over the trajectory from A = 77°
at 1300 MLT to the northern boundary of precipitation at
~ 0344 UT (Plate 2). The onset of high intensities of
electrons was very abrupt, with the responses at energies
less than several keV rising by more than an order of mag-
nitude within the time resolution of these observations
(two seconds) . The magnetic bay observed below the space-
craft at this time had already developed and was near its
maximum intensity (Figure 3). The electron spectrums
within the precipitation region were quite hard with sig-
nificant intensities at energies above the instrumental
12
upper limit of 15 keV. A series of electron spectrums for
the time interval 0345:16 to 0346:00 UT is presented in
Figure 7 [after Frank and Ackerson, 1971]. If the dif-
ferential intensities for energies E > 2 keV are approxi-
mated with a spectrum of the form E~ , values for n of
~ 1.4 to 2.0 are obtained. These intensities extrapolated
to energies greater than 45 keV indicate that the electron
spectrum is considerably steeper at these higher energies
(see Figure 5).
A summary plot of six-second averages of the macro-
scopic parameters of the trapped and precipitated elec-
tron intensities is presented in Figure 8. Directional
2 _]_
energy fluxes ~ 5 ergs (cm -sec-sr) were observed over
a band ~ 9° invariant latitude in width. The electron
intensities at pitch angles of 0° and 90° were equal,
within factors ~ 2, during the entire traversal of the
auroral zone.
In contrast to the electron intensities, the low-
energy proton intensities displayed pitch-angle aniso-
tropies which were markedly energy dependent. The spec-
trograms on Plates 3 and 4 summarize these observations
of proton directional intensities at pitch angles 0° and
90°, respectively. Looking first at Plate 3 we see that
measurable intensities of protons were first detected at
13
-^ 0345:12 UT at energies ~ 50 to 100 eV. This was ~ 6
seconds after the minimum in the energetic electron inten-
sities, E > 45 keV, at A =*• 71.6° was observed (see Figure 5)
and was 68 seconds after the onset of high intensities of
isotropic, lower energy electrons. The appearance of these
proton intensities immediately preceded the hardening and
intensification of the electron spectrum which commenced
at 0345:18 UT. The maximum of proton intensities spanning
the interval ~ 0346 to 0349 UT was confined to a relatively
narrow band of energies, the average value of which de-
creased from ~ 1 keV to ^  60 eV during this 3-minute time
period. A region of proton precipitation at all energies,
40 £ E <: 12,000 eV, was observed between 0348:48 and
0349:18 UT. The equatorward termination of energetic
proton precipitation may be associated with the position
of the plasmapause; however, we have no direct means of
determining the instantaneous position of the plasmapause.
Comparison of the trapped (Plate 4) with the precip-
itated (Plate 3) proton intensities indicates that the
low-energy precursor (~ 0345 UT), the band with decreasing
average energy (0346 to 0349 UT), and the energy-independent
band at 0349 UT were all isotropic to within observational
errors. However, the population of trapped protons with
energies greater than several keV which first appeared at
14
~ 0347:30 UT (Plate 4) has no counterpart in Plate 3
(except for the isotropic region between 0348:48 and
0349:18 UT).
Values for the trapped and precipitated integral
proton intensities (Jx and Jy) and the ratios JJ./JH are
presented in Figure 9. The anisotropy in the proton
intensities is clearly visible starting at ~ 0347:30 UT.
The peak directional, integral intensities, ~ 4 x 10
2 -1protons (cm -sec-sr) , and the directional energy den-
3 3 - 1
sities, ~ 1.5 x 10 ev (cm -sr) , for this pass are
similar to those observed near the magnetic equator fol-
lowing the injection of the ring-current plasma during
a magnetic storm [Frank, 1967b] .
Post-Storm Observations .
The spectrogram for the precipitated electron inten-
sities during Revolution 1417 (Plate 5) is typical of
several of our other observations of low-energy electron
intensities following substorm activity. The electron
spectrums were soft relative to those observed during the
substorm. The electron intensities were distributed over
a greater latitudinal extent compared to those observed
during periods of relative magnetic quiescence but had very
similar energy spectrums. The spectral scans in the inter-
val 0734:10 to 0734:18 UT and at 0735:02 UT were distorted
15
due to loss of lock by a demodulator during processing of
the telemetry, and are invalid. The electron spectrums for
the "inverted V's" observed between 0734 and 0736 UT were
much softer than the plasma-sheet spectrums for Revolution
Q
1415, although the peak directional intensities, ~ 2 x 10
2 —1
electrons (cm -sec-sr) , were similar. These "inverted
V" events were located well above the trapping boundary
(encountered at 0738 UT). The electron number densities
and directional intensities within the "inverted V" pre-
cipitation events (Figure 10) compare favorably with those
reported by Frank and Ackerson [1972] for "inverted V's"
during relatively quiet times. The electron intensities
equatorward of the trapping boundary for this pass were
also typical of the plasma-sheet intensities frequently
observed in the local late-evening sector equatorward of
the trapping boundary [Frank and Ackerson, 1972; Ackerson
and Frank, 1972] . Comparable electron intensities have
been observed at local late-evening in the plasma sheet
in the vicinity of the magnetic equatorial plane [Schield
and Frank, 1970; Frank, 1971] .
Intensities of energetic ring-current protons were
observed at ~ 0739:30 UT, near the low-altitude termination
of low-energy electron intensities at L ~ 6.3, and to
lower latitudes .through ~ 0740:15 UT (spectrogram not shown
16
here). These intensities were isotropic to within obser-
vational errors, factors ^ 2. Somewhat higher intensities
of trapped ring-current protons were encountered from
0741:30 UT (L ~ 5.1) until the end of telemetry at 0742:40
UT (L ~ 4.5). The directional intensities and energy
densities for these protons were lower by factors of ~ 2
to 3 than those observed during the preceding substorm
pass within the same latitude range.
17
III. DISCUSSION
On 3 December 1968 a series of high energy- and
time-resolution observations of low-energy charged par-
ticle intensities over the northern auroral zone in the
late-evening sector were obtained before, during and after
a moderate magnetic bay. This fortuitous set of passes
allowed direct comparison of the particle distributions
present at three points in the temporal evolution of the
substorm.
On the pass preceding the substorm the principal
energy deposition occurred in a region ~ 3° invariant
latitudinal width located just equatorward of the trap-
ping boundary for more energetic electrons, E > 45 keV.
These low-energy electron intensities had spectrums and
number densities similar to those observed at low lat-
itudes in the near-earth plasma sheet [Schield and Frank,
1970], and were typical of other observations in the local
late-evening sector during relatively quiet times [Frank
and Ackerson, 1972] . However, usually "inverted V" bands
poleward of or at the trapping boundary provide the
dominant energy fluxes in this local time sector. Low in-
tensities of ring-current protons were observed equator-
ward of and within the region of plasma-sheet electron
intensities.
18
The next auroral zone crossing, ~ 2 hours later, oc-
curred during the minimum in a ~ 300-y negative bay observed
beneath the spacecraft. The region of high intensities of
low-energy electrons had expanded dramatically, extending
~ 3.5° farther poleward and ~ 4.5° farther equatorward than
during the preceding pass . The trapping boundary had moved
poleward and all significant precipitation was observed
equatorward of the trapping boundary. More commonly during
magnetically disturbed periods in the pre-midnight local
time sector there will be at least one "inverted V" type
event located poleward of the trapping boundary and the
plasma-sheet electron intensities [Frank and Ackerson, 1971,
/
1972]. The directional electron number densities averaged
~ 1 (cm -sr) during the auroral zone crossing and were
generally isotropic over the upper hemisphere (see Figure 8) .
3 3The directional electron energy density was ~ 10 eV (cm
-sr)~ . The peak proton directional energy density within
3 3 — 1the ring-current region was ~ 1.5 x 10 eV (cm -sr)
These values computed from the measurements of electron
and proton intensities during Revolution 1415 compare
favorably with the corresponding determinations reported
by Frank [1967b] for magnetic-storm conditions at the
magnetic equator and with the maximum values given by
DeForest and Mcllwain [1971] for the synchronous orbit at
L = 6.6. Vasyliunas [1968] has also reported similar
number densities and energy densities for low-energy
19
electron intensities near the magnetic equator during
substorms. The substorm energy spectrums of the electron
intensities were quite hard compared to those observed
preceding the substorm. A power-law spectral form, E~n,
with n ~ 1.4 to 2.0 provided a good fit for E > 2 keV.
While the high-energy tail, 2 < E < 15 keV, of these
spectrums was harder than those usually detected in the
quiescent plasma sheet, they are similar to those sometimes
found during disturbed periods [Frank, 1967a; Montgomery,
1968]. There is thus strong evidence that the charged
particle intensities at low altitudes during Revolution
1415 are directly associated with those of the plasma sheet
The large latitudinal extent of the region indicates that
this relatively short-lived precipitation event was due to
a rapid earthward motion and collapse of the plasma sheet.
This conclusion is in agreement with those reached by
numerous previous researches [cf. Axford, 1969, and ref-
erences therein] .
An examination of the magnetograms from Great Whale
River shows that the INJUN-5 auroral zone crossing occurred
during a time of large fluctuations in the auroral current
systems. However, the spacecraft velocity (~ 6.3 km/sec)
was sufficiently greater than the typical apparent veloci-
ties of auroral forms « 1 km/sec) reported by Akasofu
20
[1968] that we do not feel the overall spatial distri-
butions reported above were substantially affected by
temporal variations during the auroral zone traversal.
Kisabeth and Rostoker [1971] examined a number of
polar magnetic substorms with a meridional chain of mag-
netic observatories. They concluded that there are
generally two distinct current systems associated with
a substorm, one on the southern edge of the electrojet
whose development characterizes the initial phase of the
substorm, and a second current system on the northern
border of the electrojet, the intensification of which
is thought to be associated with a westward traveling
surge . These current systems have been observed to merge
on occasion forming a single current system as much as
~ 10° in latitudinal width. It is noteworthy to compare
these results with further INJUN-5 measurements of low-
energy electron precipitation patterns over the auroral
zone. During disturbed periods we find typically one or
more "inverted V" events poleward of the trapping boundary
[Frank and Ackerson, 1971; Ackerson and Frank, 1972].
Figure 11 presents an example of a series of observations
of a narrow plasma "hole" separating an "inverted V" struc-
ture from the plasma-sheet electron intensities. This
narrow region of markedly low energy fluxes was detected
21
at 70.4°(±0.5°) invariant latitude on the three consecu-
tive INJUN-5 auroral zone crossings while the peak direc-
tional electron energy fluxes within the "inverted V's"
2 -1
varied from ~ 80 ergs (cm -sec-sr) on Revolution 1644
2 _ i
to ~ 0.08 ergs (cm -sec-sr) on Revolution 1645 and to
2 -1
~ 8 ergs (cm -sec-sr) on Revolution 1646. Such narrow
regions of negligible electron precipitation were not at
all uncommon in our observations of auroral zone precip-
itation patterns in the local late-evening sector. In
the limited number of cases where telemetry was available
for consecutive auroral zone crossings, it appeared that
the invariant latitude of the "hole" was approximately
constant to within several degrees provided no substorm
events of the type observed on Revolution 1415 occurred.
While the evidence is by no means conclusive, it suggests
that the northern current system proposed by Kisabeth and
Rostoker may well be associated with the "inverted V"
events observed poleward of the trapping boundary by INJUN 5
and the southern system associated with the plasma sheet
positioned equatorward of the trapping boundary. Events
such as that encountered during Revolution 1415 almost
certainly result from a large-scale collapse of the plasma
sheet and the associated enhancement of convection. They
are infrequently encountered in our observations as would
22
be expected of a magnetospheric configuration with a short
lifetime and a low frequency of occurrence.
The proton intensities during the storm-time auroral
zone crossing displayed a complex structure. Measurable in-
tensities of precipitating protons were observed in a region
~ 8° invariant latitude in width, within the region con-
taining plasma-sheet electron intensities. These proton
intensities spanned a larger latitudinal zone and pene-
trated to lower latitudes relative to those of the pre-storm
measurements. Cornwall <ejt a_l. [1970; 1971] have proposed a
mechanism for the turbulent dissipation of the ring-current
proton intensities at the plasmapause as the plamasphere
expands following a magnetic storm. If such a ring current-
plasmasphere interaction was responsible for the isotropic
intensities of protons observed at ~ 0349 UT (Figure 9 and
Plates 3 and 4), the region containing the higher densities
of these low-energy protons had a corresponding equatorial
thickness of ~ 0.3 earth radius.
Our present observations provide a detailed examina-
tion of the particle intensities over the auroral zone
before, during and after a magnetic substorm. However,
since the orbital period of a low-altitude satellite is
similar to the time scale of a substorm we can obtain
relatively few "snapshots" of the relevant auroral-zone
23
precipitation patterns. Further investigations of the
substorm triggering mechanism and of the local-time develop-
ment of a substorm, at higher temporal resolution during
a single substorm, are largely obviated if measurements
from only one low-altitude satellite are employed. Ac-
cordingly, we are currently undertaking correlative studies
using several satellites at widely separated points to
continue this study of the temporal evolution of substorms
and their relationships to plasma phenomena within the
magnetosphere.
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Figure Captions
Plate 1. A color-coded energy-time spectrogram for pre-
cipitated electron intensities over the northern
auroral zone in the local evening sector on
r~
3 December 1968 . This pass occurred ~ 2 hours
prior to ja -^ 300-y sub storm. The ordinate and
abscissa are electron energy and Universal Time,
respectively, with the detector response at a
point on the E-t plane color-coded from blue
(low intensities) to red (high intensities).
Plate 2. Continuation of Plate 1 for precipitated elec-
tron intensities over Great Whale River during
ja ^ 300-y sub storm. Similar electron intensi-
ties were observed at local pitch angles of 90°.
Directional electron energy fluxes ^ 5 ergs
2 —1(cm -sec-sr) were observed in a band ~ 9°
invariant latitude in width.
Plate 3 . Continuation of Plate 2 for precipitated proton
intensities during the substorm.
Plate 4. Continuation of Plate 2 for trapped proton inten-
sities during the substorm. Peak integral, direc-
7 2 — 1tional intensities ~ 4 x 10 (cm -sec-sr) were
observed within the ring-current region at
~ 0347-0350 UT.
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Plate 5 . Continuation of Plate 1 for precipitated elec-
tron intensities over the northern auroral zone
following the substorm.
Figure 1. Plots of the geocentric latitude and longitude
for the three INJUN-5 traversals of the auroral
zone during 3 December 1968. Plotted above
each track are the directional electron energy
2 -1fluxes in ergs (cm -sec-sr) observed during
each pass. The magnetic local time for each
of the passes was approximately 22 .
Figure 2. Magnetogram from College, Alaska for the first
eight hours of 3 December 1968. The times of
the three INJUN-5 auroral zone traversals are
indicated by vertical lines at 0145, 0345 and
0740 UT.
Figure 3. Continuation of Figure 2 for Great Whale River,
Canada. At 0347 UT the subsatellite point
passed within ~ 150 km of the magnetic meridian
of Great Whale River.
Figure 4. Continuation of Figure 2 for Abisko, Sweden.
Figure 5. Directional intensities of trapped electrons,
E > 45 keV, as functions of invariant latitude
•L
for the three passes at ~ 22 magnetic local
time on 3 December 1968.
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Figure 6. Six-second averages of several plasma parameters
computed from observations of directional, dif-
ferential electron intensities over the northern
auroral zone during Revolution 1414. The units
of each of the quantities are as follows: J,
2 —1 2 —1
electrons (cm -sec-sr) ; F, ergs (cm -sec-sr) ;
N, electrons (cm -sr)~ ; W, eV (cm -sr)~ ; < E >,
eV.
Figure 7. Several sample directional, differential energy
spectrums of precipitated electron intensities
for the E-t spectrogram from Revolution 1415
(Plate 2). The ordinate scale for each conse-
cutive spectrum has been displaced by a factor
of 10 [after Frank and Ackerson, 1971] .
Figure 8 . Continuation of Figure 6 for Revolution 1415.
A 300-y magnetic substorm was observed beneath
the spacecraft at Great Whale River.
Figure 9. High-temporal resolution observations of the
directional, integral trapped (Jj_) and pre-
cipitated (J|| ) proton intensities and the
ratios, Jj_/J|| , observed at local evening
during the substorm (cf. Plates 3 and 4).
Figure 10. Continuation of Figure 6 for Revolution 1417
following the substorm.
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Figure 11. Precipitated electron energy flux as a func-
tion of invariant latitude for a series of
three traversals of the auroral zone at local
evening on 21-22 December 1968. For each of
the passes the minimum in the precipitated
electron intensities located at A = 70.4°
(±0.5°) separated an "inverted V" band (pole-
ward) from a region of plasma-sheet electron
intensities (equatorward). This narrow plasma
"hole" was observed at nearly the same invar-
iant latitude during the three passes while
the peak electron energy fluxes within the
2
"inverted V" events varied from 80 ergs (cm
-1 2 -1
sec-sr) to 0.08 ergs (cm -sec-sr) to 8 ergs
2 —1(cm -sec-sr) for Revolutions 1644, 1645 and
1646, respectively.
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